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Book reviews
Plant protein engineering. Edited by P. R.
Shewry and S. Gutteridge. Published in 1992 by
Cambridge University Press, United Kingdom.
346 p., hardcover. ISBN 0-521-41761-9. Price:
AUD$185.00.
This is the first in a new series from Cambridge
University Press on Plant and microbial biotech-
nology. The book comprises a compilation of 17
review articles about engineering plant proteins,
written by scientists in the United Kingdom, United
States, and Europe. Most of the articles introduce and
review subjects in the general area, although a few
also provide details of recent unpublished experi-
ments . The book is aimed at researchers and at graduate
students in the field.
In the opening to their preface the editors voice the
question: is such a book premature, given the relative
paucity of data in the engineering of proteins of plant
origin? In the rest of the preface, the editors do not
answer their own question, but instead provide an
introduction to the various chapters in the book. My
own reply to the question would be that the book is in
fact extremely timely. The recent, rapid development
of gene transfer systems in plants is bringing an
increased focus on the proteins that are expressed by
introduced DNA, and their function and their struc-
ture. The publication of a volume that examines the
possibilities for engineering these proteins and
manipulating plant characters using them is very
appropriate, and makes a suitable flagship for the new
series. Moreover, the importance of plant protein in
the food chain, whether it be Rubisco in leaves or
storage proteins in seeds (and both are dealt with in
some depth in chapters of the book) itself provides
potent justification for such a volume.
Perhaps a more important question from my
perspective is whether the scope of the subject matter
chosen by the editors might be too wide to result in a
coherent volume. In covering such a wide range of
topics, the editors may have positioned the book so
that it will address the needs of graduate students but
it runs the risk of losing its appeal to researchers in the
area.
The wide scope of the topics also caused me some
irritation, in that the section headings in the book are
rather broad when considered against the articles that
are actually presented. The editors divide the book into
five sections. Section one is a general introduction to
protein expression and structure, and consists of two
review articles on expression and detection of proteins
and a third on protein structure. So far so good.
However, the second section is entitled rather grandly
"Analysis of plant metabolism", but in fact consists of
two more experimentally-based chapters on
mutagenesis of Rubisco and photosystem II proteins,
and a review of organellar targeting. The third section
restores the balance again—it deals with "Plant
proteins used in the food and feed industries", and
sensibly enough deals primarily with seed proteins
(four articles), with additional contributions on sweet-
tasting proteins, and on proteases and amylases.
However, the third and fourth sections again return to
wide ranging titles ("Exploring protein interactions",
and "Crop protection") that each contain only two
articles covering a narrow subsection of the areas
indicated. The last section also follows this format,
with a title of "Novel plant proteins" but with contents
that consist of a single, very general review of progress
and prospects for producing foreign proteins in plants.
It seems to me that these groupings of the articles are
rather artificial, and represent an attempt by the editors
to provide a justification for the material they were
able to include.
In the preface, the editors suggest that relatively
few plant proteins have been manipulated in vitro to
have improved characteristics. Consequently, they
claim that it is possible to cover the whole range of
work in the area in one volume, but that in future
volumes a "high degree of selectivity" might be
required to cover the range. I am not sure that I agree
with their assessment. For example, they ignore a
large body of protein manipulation work in the general
area of plant protection, including herbicide resistance
mutations, protease inhibitors for insect resistance,
and approaches to virus resistance. Similar comments
apply to the areas of plant metabolism, and the
expression of novel proteins.
The editors have done an excellent job of ensuring
a coherence of style and presentation, which can often
be a major problem in compilations of this sort.
Variability in the quality of the articles is a more
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good, despite the fact that not too many of the authors
are household names in plant molecular biology
(Brian Larkins, the new editor of Plant cell, being a
notable exception). Some of the articles I particularly
enjoyed. For example, the general review on protein
structure by Schneider & Lindqvist was very clear and
well written, with a lovely opening line ("Proteins are
delicate creatures"). Most of the more experimental
papers, for example, that on photosystem II muta-
genesis by Nixon, Chisholm, & Diner, and another on
Rubisco by Hartman, provide detailed and useful
reviews. At the lower end of the spectrum, some of the
general reviews were relatively pedestrian and
offered little in the way of fresh insight or new
results—both of the introductory papers on protein
expression seemed to me to fit this category.
In summary, the book is a series of reviews on
protein engineering on a wide-ranging front that is
generally well-written and of good quality. It should
appeal particularly to graduate students and those
beginning research in the plant protein work, and it
also provides very useful summaries of several
specific research areas.
R. C. GARDNER
School of Biological Sciences
The University of Auckland
Private Bag 92 019
Auckland, New Zealand
Biology of the grapevine. By Michael G. Mullins,
Alain Bouquet, and Larry E. Williams. Published
in 1992 by Cambridge University Press,
Cambridge, United Kingdom. Part of a series
"Biology of Horticultural Crops", x + 239 p.,
hardback. ISBN 0 - 5 2 1 - 3 0 5 0 7 - 1 . Price:
AUD$125.00.
While at the University of Sydney, as Foundation
Chair of Horticultural Science, Michael Mullins
conceived the idea of editing a series of monographs
on the biology of horticultural crops. The crops chosen
were the tree fruits—the grapevine, citrus fruits,
bananas, apples and pears, and stone fruit. He proposed
that the books should form a concise and modern
account of the scientific understanding of each crop's
biology, covering evolution, morphology, anatomy,
physiology, and genetics. The Press Syndicate of the
University of Cambridge undertook their publication.
Professor Mullins invited co-authors and began
drafting the first in the series—the grapevine—in the
1980s. Progress was interrupted by his appointment to
the Maynard Amerine Chair of Viticulture at the
University of Viticulture at Davis in 1987, then his ill
health at the end of the decade and his sad death in
November 1990. Professor Larry Williams of the
University of California at Davis and Parlier saw the
book to completion. Cambridge University Press has
advised me that the other four books in this series are
under contract and progress is bring made with all of
them, the volume on citrus being the most advanced.
To those who know his style and interests, this
book has the strong stamp of the senior author.
Nevertheless the expertise and experience of Alain
Bouquet from France and Larry Williams from the
United States add an international authority to the
text. The writing styles remain clear and reasonably
uniform. Although much was probably written a
decade before, the essence is modern and far-seeing.
Errors are minimal—one is the labelling of isotherm
20°C as 50°C in Fig. 1.3. The hierarchy of headings is
tricky and confusing until one gets the hang of the
system.
The preface begins: "To say that there is no other
book like it is to tempt hostile comment from reviewers,
but this statement is true, nevertheless". This reviewer
has no vestige of temptation to hostility. The book is
unique, and has no competition even within the
numerous texts written in French, German, Italian,
and other languages. Within those written in English,
the only books anywhere near comparable for their
time were those by A. I. Perold in South Africa in 1927
and by A. J. Winkler in California in 1960. Clearly,
this monograph fills an enormous gap and does it
excellently. It complements well our recent two
volume work on viticulture.
The seven chapters cover the following material:
the growing of grapes; the grapevine as a plant;
structure and anatomy; developmental physiology—
vegetative, reproductive; the cultivated grapevine;
and genetic improvement. Within the constraints of
space that were set, the authors have covered an
admirable amount of material, marrying earlier key
studies with the new understanding gained during the
relatively recent surge of viticultural science. Nearly
half of the reference citations are to papers published
since 1980; this modern emphasis is especially evi-
dent in Chapters 4,6, and 7.
The book is expensive—52 Australian cents per
page is for me a record—nevertheless, the material is
so valuable to scholars concerned with grapevine
biology that funds will be squeezed to enable its
purchase. It is a positive relief to have this monograph
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A dictionary of plant pathology. By Paul
Holliday.Published in 1992 by the Press Syndicate
of the University of Cambridge, Cambridge,
United Kingdom, xvi + 369 p., paperback. ISBN
0-521-42475-5. Price: AUD$49.95.
First published in 1989 and reprinted with corrections
in 1990 this work is now available in a paperback
edition. It is the first comprehensive dictionary of
plant pathology, and although the author claims he is
primarily concerned with infectious diseases of the
standing crop, there is also coverage of the postharvest
pathology of fruits, vegetables, seeds, and grains.
Over 8000 entries have been assembled including
the authoritative names of all important pathogens
and many minor ones: fungi from 460 genera, c. 700
viruses, bacteria, mollicutes, viroids, and nematodes.
There is a brief description of each pathogen together
with supporting references. Also included are
biographies of past plant pathologists; crops and their
pathology; common names for diseases; disorders;
fungicides; specific epithets for bacteria and fungi;
taxonomic groups; terminology; toxins and vectors of
viruses and mollicutes.
In a work of such breadth it is inevitable that
omissions will occasionally be noted and, indeed, the
author freely acknowledges in his Introduction that
readers will encounter errors and omissions and invites
correspondence. Feedback by users will greatly assist
in increasing the value of future editions. The area of
chemical therapeutants provides some examples of
omissions. The protectant fungicides Bordeaux mixture
and lime sulphur are included, but not copper
oxychloride or cupric hydroxide which are still readily
available and important as winter clean-up sprays on
fruit crops and ornamentals. Likewise, the soil
fumigants chloropicrin and dazomet are listed but not
the successful fumigant methyl bromide. I also looked
in vain for the majority of the demethylation inhibiting
fungicides such as bitertanol, flusilazol, myclobutanil,
and penconazole. Being relative newcomers to the
grower's armoury of sprays they will undoubtedly
appear in future editions of the Dictionary.
The findings of New Zealand's plant pathologists
are freely quoted among the entries although there is
inadequate coverage of S. R. Pennycook's work,
published during the 1980s, on preharvest and post-
harvest diseases of kiwifruit (Pennycook 1985).
Plant pathologists have waited a long time for a
dictionary of their own. Paul Holliday is to be
congratulated in filling the gap on their bookshelves
with this outstanding reference work.
REFERENCE
Pennycook, S. R. 1985: Fungal fruit rots of Actinidia
deliciosa (kiwifruit). New Zealand journal of
experimental agriculture 13: 289-299.
G. I. ROBERTSON
P. O. Box 77 050
Mt Albert, Auckland
New Zealand
Crop ecology. Productivity and management
in agricultural systems. By R. S. Loomis and D.
J. Connor. Published in 1992 by Cambridge
University Press, United Kingdom. 538 p. ISBN
0-521-38776-0. Price: AUD$80.00
"Crop Ecology" is a book of four parts, each focusing
on a level in the systems hierarchy of crop production.
The first part describes the whole farming system, its
purpose and key attributes. Chapter 1 summarises the
basic strategy of agriculture which the authors describe
as the establishment of a plant community of desirable
species. The social and biological properties of the
output determining what is "desirable". The next five
chapters cover the behaviour of plants in a community,
the stability of the system, the genetic resource which
is being utilised, and crop phenology as a key to
management. Part 1 provides the context for growing
crops and draws together some very relevant material
that is not usually found in one place. The recognition
of the social impact is particularly pleasing but I was
surprised that the authors did not acknowledge
Conway (1987) who developed this approach and
should have been included in the recommended read
list.
Part II focuses on the aerial and soil environment
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for how long. Chapter 6 covers radiation from global
energy balances down to micrometeorology. Chapter
7 summarises the soil as a resource to plant growth.
Both these chapters have attempted to review whole
disciplines and although it is tempting to find
deficiencies they serve the book well. Part III considers
the rate limiting processes of plant production.
Chapters on Nitrogen processes, Water relations,
Photosynthesis, and Respiration and partitioning
focus on the efficient use of scarce resources. These
chapters are more orthodox in content but clear in
style, benefiting from the modelling background of
the authors with consistentuseofquantitativeexamples.
The final part takes the reader back up the farming
system hierarchy by putting the biological
understanding into practical farming systems. But as
the authors warn, behaviour at a process level is
frequently lost at the whole system level. Ecological
and human factors are integrated to give us chapters on
Soil management, Water management, and External
energy management. The integration of material
continues with the description, in detail, of two
imaginary farms. These are excellent tools to portray
the interactions that occur between the social and
biological components of farming systems.
Unfortunately the examples chosen—an Australian
wheat/sheep farm and a mixed farm in the North
American corn belt—are not typical for New Zealand.
Although a student would benefit from some
knowledge of overseas agriculture, the exercise needs
to be repeated for, say, a Canterbury cropping farm
and a North Island beef enterprise.
In the competitive market of agricultural text
books this one stands out. It combines three perspec-
tives of agriculture that are normally treated separately.
The opening chapters set out the context of cropping
in whole systems by describing them as the interaction
between our physical and social environment. This is
followed by a rigorous description of physical and
biological processes that drive all cropping systems.
Finally the authors validate their concepts in a series of
topical situations and model farming systems.
Combining these three topics into one book allows the
reader to move through several hierarchal levels of
cropping systems and appreciate both the vertical and
horizontal links and interactions.
The highlighting of key concepts and copious use
of figures and tables make each chapter both instruc-
tive to read and easy to use as a reference book. Each
chapter has a recommendation for further reading to
guide the enthusiast. I suspect this book will become
a standard text for crop science students and a useful
reference for a much wider audience.
REFERENCE
Conway, G. R. 1987: The properties of agroecosystems.






Oat bran. Edited by R. J. Wood. Published in
1993 by the American Association of Cereal
Chemists Inc., St Paul, Minnesota, United States.
164 p., hardbound. ISBN 0-913250-77-5. Price:
US$75 + $2 postage (United States); US$90 incl.
p & p (elsewhere).
"In 1989, the public appetite for oat bran was at its
peak." Thus starts the Foreword of "Oat bran", going
on to justify the writing of the book on the basis of its
aim of clarifying some of the "misleading marketing"
absurdities implying that "consuming muffins that
were high in fat and sugar but contained little oat bran
could be of specific benefit".
More particularly, the book arose as a result of the
American Association of Cereal Chemists (AACC)
convening a committee to develop a definition of oat
bran (a particular accent of Chapter 1). The stated
purpose of the book is "to describe the nature of oat
bran, its means of manufacture and properties, and
what was known about its physiological effects". In
doing so, this book complements (and updates) the
more general AACC book "Oats: chemistry and
technology". However, "Oat bran" goes beyond the
topics of oat structure, composition, and processing
(summarised in its early chapters) to chapters describing
the physicochemical and physiological properties of
oat beta-glucan (Chapter 4), conclusions from animal
models (Chapter 5), and finally the
hypocholesterolemic effects of oat bran in humans
(Chapter 6).
The practical value of the book to the grain chemist,
food technologist, and even plant breeder will be in the
definition of oat bran, with respect to the general
concept, its intracellular localisation, its fate in various
forms of processing, and the preferred methods for its
analysis. In describing some of these aspects, the
authors include comparisons to other grain sources of
fibre, also pointing out that the term "bran" has rather






























Is there something "extra special" about oat bran
with respect to the human diet? According to this
book, the answer is still not clear. Earlier claims,
backed up by evidence, must be seen in the light of
more recent neutral evidence, such as the 1990 study
of Swain et al. (with a group of individuals with
normal serum cholesterol levels, and with obvious
flaws in design). The authors of Chapter 6 conclude:
"Oat bran products, which are rich sources of water-
soluble fibre, have more potent cholesterol-lowering
action than virtually any other widely used food
product". Yet they hint that similar effects might be
obtained from other suitable sources of fibre in the diet.
Quite apart from helping people in the scientific
community to determine for themselves the truth (or
myth) of the oat bran story, the book details an
interesting case-study of the public's reaction to media
promotion (and later part-refutation) of nutritional
claims. Perhaps the study does not show the media to
be particularly competent in accurately communi-
cating complex nutritional information. Scientists
involved should, however, ensure that they are well
informed; this book will help to this end.
REFERENCE
Swain, J. F.; Nouse, I. L.; Curley, C. B.; Sacks, F. M. 1990:
Comparison of the effects of oat bran and low fiber
wheat on serum lipo-protein levels and blood
pressure. New England journal of medicine 332:
147-152.
C. W. WRIGLEY
Grain Quality Research Laboratory
CSIRO Division of Plant Industry
P.O. Box 7, North Ryde
NSW 2113, Australia
Disarray in world food markets: a quantitative
assessment. By R. Tyers and K. Anderson.
Published in 1992 by Cambridge University Press,
Cambridge, United Kingdom. 444 p+xxiv. ISBN
0521351057. Price AUD$59.95.
This book is a timely piece of work which brings
together the numerous studies undertaken over several
years by Rod Tyers and Kym Anderson. Both authors
are widely acknowledged as being the pioneers in
shedding light on the complex issues of agricultural
policies and their impacts on world food prices and
trade. "Disarray in world food markets: a quantitative
assessment" also adds to the extensive research on the
subject matter since the start of the Uruguay Round of
Multilateral Trade Negotiations. The book analyses
agricultural policies and their effects on food markets
and discusses the prospects for reforms. The book also
addresses issues related to the Uruguay Round of
Multilateral Trade Negotiations of the GATT.
Although the book is primarily targeted to those with
a background in economics, the material is organised
in such a way that readers without a background in
economics can skip the technical parts without losing
any continuity of ideas. The authors should be
commended for their clarity in presenting the highly
technical nature of the tools they used. This book is
highly recommended to all those with an interest in
the effects of agricultural policies on world food
prices and trade.
Generally, food prices have declined steadily
relative to the prices of industrial products and the
structure of world food trade has changed substantially
over the last several decades. Industrial countries have
switched from being net importers to net exporters of
food over the last 25 years. A major cause underlying
such changes is the increasing interference by
governments in domestic food markets and in food
trade. Evidence is presented in Chapter 2 of the rise in
government assistance to the agricultural sectors of
most industrial countries. The authors also show that
in developing countries, government policies have
usually discriminated against the agricultural sector.
However, in both industrial and developing countries,
existing agricultural policies seem to be justified
because the losers from existing policies are likely
to lose little relative to the benefits accruing to
those who are already gaining from such policies
(Chapter 3).
Chapters 4 and 5 are somewhat technical and are
written primarily for those with a background in
economics. Chapter 4 develops the conceptual model
and essentially derives the extent and direction of
changes likely to occur from different policies. Based
on the conceptual model in Chapter 4, a global food
model is developed in Chapter 5 to assess the impacts
of various policies on world food prices and trade. In
Chapter 6, an attempt is made to quantify the effects of
existing policies in the major regions of the world. An
important finding here is that current policies not only
depress world food prices but also increases the
incidence of price instability on the world market. In
defence to the price depressing effect of agricultural
policies the EC, for example, has traditionally argued
that the gain to consumers in developing countries
from lower import prices for food far exceed the harm
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this argument by pointing out that it is true that
developing countries as a group are net importers of
food but they would be net exporters in the absence of
protectionist policies of industrial countries.
In Chapter 7 an important scenario is developed.
The authors assume a gradual reduction in agricultural
protection levels such that by the year 2000 they are
only half as much as in 1990. As expected, world food
prices would go up and price instability would be
reduced as well. Interestingly, food production in the
industrial countries does not decline as expected; in
fact industrial countries' food production levels are
higher than in 1990 under this scenario. The authors
also address the timely issue of the changes taking
place in the (formerly) centrally planned economies.
The focus is on China with an overview of some of the
other planned economies.
The policy implications of the major findings for
industrial, developing, and centrally planned
economies are discussed in the final chapter. The
prospects forreforming food policies around the world
are also examined. It is suggested that althoughprogress
in reforms will not be easy, recent developments may
help reduce distortions in world food markets. The
authors refer to the numerous studies that have helped
make distortions more transparent in most countries.
There is now a greater understanding of the effects of
domestic agricultural policies on food prices and
their implications on world food markets as well. In
addition, the globalisation of firms is also exerting
pressure for countries to be more outward looking.
DOREN D. CHADEE
Department of Marketing &
International Business
The University of Auckland
Private Bag 92 019
Auckland, New Zealand
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